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upoji the postmaster general under
the joint congressional resolution
and the presidenvial proclamation by

out the country is to be determined

by the supreme court, which today
grante'd the state of Kansaj permis-
sion to institute original prbceed-again- st

' the postmaster general,
questioning the validity of his order
of December 13 last, establishing
new toll rates.

Historic Church Window,
War-Burie- d, to Be Restored

'

Historic Glass Windows, Removed After First Air Raid,
Originally Intended for Chapel of Henry VII., Being

N the Gift of Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain.

HUNS OPPOSED

TO ALLIES FOOD

ARRANGEMENTS

Make Political Capital of

Agreement and Juggle Fig-

ures to Create Opposi-
tion Among Citizens.

SUPREME COURT

WILL DECIDE ON

NEW PHONE RATE

State of Kansas Granted Right
to Institute Proceedings

Against Postmaster Gen-eral- 's

Order. '

Washington, March 17. Author-

ity of Postmaster. General Burleson
to increase telephone rates through

Argentina for League
V of Nations in Principle

4

Buenos Aires 'March 16. Foreign
Minister Purreydon todayMnformed
Frederic J. .Stimson, United States
ambassador to Argentina, that this
country will support the league of
nations in principle, adding that the
fundamental idea of the league coin-
cides perfectly with the principles

' which have been expressed by the
government.

CROSS, FEVERISH --

CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED

which the telephone and telegraph
systems were taken ever by the gov-
ernment.

"While these proceedings directly
affect only, the carrying out otthcJ
order in Kansas, the questions in-

volved touch every state.

Trial of Alleged Murderer

of Ruth Kruger Postponed
JJologna, Italy, March 17. Alfre-

ds Cocchi, charged with the killing
of Ruth Kruger in New York in
1917, will not be tried March 31, as
had been planned. It was learned
today that the trial had been post-
poned indefinitely on account, it was
.said, of a further investigation of
the case.

r ThJ court ordered that a xeturn
be made in the case at the next
term in October.

Under the,, order attacked, effec-
tive since January 21, last, the post-
master general establishes a new
classification and schedule of toll
rates under a zone system. The
Kansas authorities allege that the
postmaster general exceed.", his au-

thority in making it, and that it is
"unlawful, unreasonable, arbitrary,
unjust and oppressive." They ask
tl.at. the supreme court define the
extent of the authority conferred

made the window an inappropriate
reminder1 of the fact which, for the
moment. Henry desired to forget, for
in the left anjj right bottom lights
were the figures of Arthur and
Katherine.

St)ll less appropriate did it be-

come when Henry began to tire of
Katherine and decided to divorce
her,-I- t was accordingly sent to the
Abbey, Church of Waltham, where
it remained until the dissolution of
the monastery, when it was set m
in a private chapel at New Hall,
Wiltshire.

This property was soon afterward

--. j r J. u. ,1, mi
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Look, Mother! If tongue is
' coated give "California

, Syrup of Figs."
...

Every mother realizes, after giv-

ing her children "California Syrup
of Figs," that this is their ideal lax-

ative, ' because they love its pleas-
ant taste aad'it thoroughly cleanses
the tender little stomach, liver and WOPENII

At Its. HeightCP

)owels Without griping.' When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother ! If coated," give
a teaspoonful of th?s harmless "fruit
laxative" and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food passes out of
the bowels, and you have, a' well,
playful child again. When its little
gystem is full of cold, throat sore,
has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea, indi-
gestion, colic remember, a good
"inside cleansing" should always be

. l,he first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs" handy; they
know a teaspoonful today saves a
lick child tomorrow. Ask' your

, druggist for a bottle of "California

By Universal Service.
London, March 17. The famous

ter abbey and St. Margaret's, which
were taken down and buried in the
stained glass windows of VVestmins-cryp- t

of the abbey after the first
German air raid on London, are
about to ba reinstated in their for-
mer positions.

Only the most valuable of the Win-

dows were removed, the work of
dismembering being too lengthy and
too costly for all to "be taken to
places of safety. Each piece of glass
had to be carefully taken out, num-

bered, "and stored away, a delicate
and tedious task, 'but comparatively
easybeside that of replacement.

The most historically interesting
window thus preserved is the east
window from St. Margaret's, famous
for the beauty of the jlass and the
extraordinary story connected wjth
it.

Gift of Spanish King.
1

It was originally intended for the
chapel of Henry VII, in Westmins-
ter abbey, being the gift of Ferdi-
nand and IsabellaNof Spain to that
king on the occasion oHhe betrothal
of his, eldest vson, Arthur, to their
daughter, Katherine of Arragon.
Made in Flanders, it was unfinished
by 1509, when Henry VII died, and
it nevervfound its way to the abbey
on account of a remarkable chain of
events.

Prince Arthur had predeceased
his father after'a brief period of
married life of four months and 19

days, and the crown, therefore, 'pass-
ed lo Henry VIII, who shortly after
succeeding to the throne, married
his brother's widow. This, - alone,

Cudahys of Milwaukee

Increase Capital from

Two to rive Minions

Milwaukee, Wi3. March 17 (Spe-
cial, Telegram.) Application has
been filed with the secretary of
s,tate for an increase in the capitali-
zation of the Cudahy Brothers
Packing company from $2,000,000,
its present figure,' to $5,000,000. The
firm last year did a $43,000,000 busi-

ness. ''

Although the war had much to do
with the value of the output, the
Milwaukee Cudahy company is en-

tirely separated officially, from the
Omaha, Chicago and Kansas City
companies. i

The plants in each of the four
cities are controlled by the estates of
the' four Cudahy brothers, all orig-
inally from Milwaukee.

Patrick Cudahy is president of
the Milwaukee company, and is one
of tne four brothers. He is turning
his plant gradua'ly over to the con-
trol of his Son, Michael F. Cudahy.

While the four Cudahy plants are
legally separate concerns, there has
always been a close relation between

BEYOND any doubt or reservation, this is the most important
Showing to which this store has invited the at-

tention of its patrons, for several years. By the hints here un-

folded will late Spring and Summer Clothes be governed and
from these displays will the, well-dress- ed woman make her se-

lections for immediate wear.

--Our Tailleur Suit Section. '
'An interesting showing of Ultra Modish Suitst reproductions

and adaptations of the latest Paris creations. Here is where these
are showif first in Omaha. - ' '

Fashions this season feature the Box Coat Ideas the Veatee
Effects, the Buttdnless Fronts with shoestring belts. '

The New Russian Blouse Suits9 s

, The latter smartly combined with straight front, with or
without curass front vestees, bloused only iri the back, usually
held by long, narrow sash belts, materials Silk Duvetyne, Wool
Duvetyne, Tricolettes, Poiret Twills, Tricotines, Taffetas, Serges

.and combinations. - -

There's a vast difference shown in this opening collection
to be viewed here.

Prices $25, $29, $39, $19, $85, $95 to $1 75 -
" SECOND FLOOR

Syrup of Figs," which has direc-
tions for babies, children of all ages
ind grown-up- s printed othe bottle.
Beware of counterfeits sold here,
so don't be fooled. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.

TINT YOUR

GRAY HAIR AND

PROSPER Style'
NotesBeautiful Hair Has a Cash' Value

; To Business Women.
.

' TRY BROWNATONE FREE
At the federal employment bureau of-

fice of the Chicago Women's Club three
N hundred Women of 40 years and over

have applied for positions since July. The
woman in charge of the munitions desk
quite frankly tells the applicants that
they must dye-- their hair if they .are to
eel into Rovernment work. "This," she
declares, "is a plain statement of what

very woman knows."

Separate Skixts ;
Fashioned aiter the imports, almost copied in

detail, other adaptations and modifications to
suit the American ideas and tastes.. v

The breezy, cool and airy Skirts, for Florida,
California and Southern v wear, of Georgette,

' Dew-ki- st Fan-ta-s- i, Crepe de Chine and wash
fabrics. ; . , ;

The Dress Skirts Baronette Satin, Georgette
Satin, Silk Poplin, Taffeta, Crepes, Fan-ta-- si and

-- other new softly draped ifabrics.

Sport Skirts of Wool Plaids, Wool Stripes,
Checks and fancy Batik Silks, Knitted Wool,
Broadcloths, Satins and others. v

' $.95, 7.50, 9.50, 11.50 to $35 .

Prevailing in the narrower types, tapered line Skirts,
some more curved than others, featuring buttons pro-- "

jfjisely, new pocket ideas and belts that form intof wide
sashes a most pleasing collection to choose from.

SECOND FLOOR

6 BlU-AN-S

Hot water ,

Sure Relief

BELL-AN-S

withCuticura

a1

OMAKA1

Stomachs Put in Order-Instan- tly!

No Indigestion, Gas or Heartburn

T ill

1 sS&f
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Berlin, March 17. (By Associa-
ted Press.) Indications are that
the average German is not enthus-
iastic over the amount of food he is
likely to get under the provisioning
agreement with the allies. After his
first feeling of enthusiasm over the
signing of the long desired arrange-
ment, he immediately began to fig-

ure out his share of the provisions
tinder the terms' of the document,
an extended summary" of which was
published officially this morning, and
such comment as is made reflects an
undeniable feeling of disappointment
at the quantity provided.

This was particularly the case be
cause the newspapers, in reducing
the totals to figures in pounds per
capita, take as the basis of their
estimates the population before the
war and work out the result at 10

pounds monthly son, instead
of 18 pounds, which
results from a computation opon the
basis of a population of 45,000,000,
excluding the on the
farms, as the food ministry contem-
plates doin. This means tfat the
allotment would be a half pound of
llour and a 10th of a pound of fats
per day to supplement the waning
German food stocks. ;

'In commenting on the agreement,
Vorwaerts predicts that the inde-pe- nt

socialists and the Spartacans
will make cafpital of the fact that
there js a proviso in the agreement
that no food shall be allotted to
those who are unemployed through
their own fault. The newspaper
says the workmen will be tpld that
the government induced the entente
to insert this proviso to prevent
them from using the stock as politi-
cal weapon. .

The newspaper "ceclares that in
reality the proviso was contained in
the draft agreement submitted. by
the inter-allie- d delegates to the
Brussels conference. The delegates
undoubtedly insisted upon it, Vor-

waerts thinks, in order to make
Germany finance as large a propor-
tion of the supplies as possible by
means so that Germany's
gold resources .might be reserved
for indemnity payments. The
newspaper characterizes the agree- -

I ment as "anytfringbut a 'success."

Chinese Will Settle

Monacacy Incident .
With Cash Indemnity

- i

Peking, March 17. (By Associ
ated Tress.) ihe Chinese govern
ment has accepted the suggestions
made by the American government
in its note of March 6 for the' set-

tlement of the Monocacy incident.
The incident occurred January 17

of last year when the American
gunboat Monocacy was steaming
up the Yang Tse Kiang river and
was fired, on by Chinese troops
without warning. H. L. O'Brien,
from which 4ie died within an hour,
and Seamen Ferguson and W. M

Donnelly were slightly injured.
Under the settlement, the widow of
Chief Yoeman O'Brien- - receives an
indemnity of $25,0(30 gold, while
Seamen Ferguson and Donnelly re-

ceive $500 each.
The firing on the gunboat is at-

tributed here to the Chinese troops
becoming panic-stricke- n at the ap-

pearance of a war vessel.

Spain Endorses League
as Proposed by Wilson

Madrid, March 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A committee ap-

pointed by the government to. study
the subject of Spanish participation
in the league of nations has submit-
ted a report which will, be consider-
ed at a special cabinet meeting to-

day or tombrrow. The government
entirely endorsed President Wil-
son's proposals, but-- reserves its de-

cision as to reductions of arma-
ments- and the fixing of military
forces by members of the league

It is understood that the govern-
ment will ask definite assurances
as to the Spanish coast line, pro-
tectorates in Africa and the suit-

ability of military service as social
discipline for Spain. The wish is
also' expressed that this , Country
may maintain close relations with
South American nations of com-
mon race origin and language.

Spain will be represented at con-
ference of neutral nations at Paris
by Manuel Gonzales Hontoria, a
liberal deputy and in 1912 under-

secretary of foreign affairs.

Bankers Oppose Plan of

Victory Liberty Loan
Washington, March 17. Doubt

that the Victory Liberty loan, con-

sisting of short term notes, will
meet as wide distribution as past
issues of longer- term bonds, was
expressed by the federal reserve
board- - in its March bulletin issued
today. The discussion was writtett
before the Victory loan act was
passed by congress and beiore sec-

retary Glass announced definitely
that "the forthcoming loan would
consist of notes.

"On the whole," the discussion
concludes, "the note plan would
therefore operate lo increase the
inflationary tendency already no-

ticeable in the present banking sit-

uation, and would aid, relatively
speaking, to the burdens carried by
thc banks.

New Jersey Railway Will N

Reorganize-Labo- r Union

Newark, N. J.; March 17. Prior
to the meeting today between the
Public Service Railway company
and its 4,500 employes who have
been on strike throughout northern
New Jersey, it was learned that the
company had virtually assured the
federal wan labor board that the
men's chief demand unioif recog-
nition would be granted.

The conipauy today restored to
the men their privilege of placing
union notices on the company's bill
hnarrls. and their action was inter
preted by the employes as foreshad-- 1

ontr the winning of their princi- -
j

pulMemaud. . N

purchased, curiously enough, by SiV

1 nomas Boleyn, father of Anne
Boleyn, who became the wife 6f
Henry after his desertion of,Kath-erin- e.

The property and the win-
dow subsequently passed into the
hands of Vatlierc, Duke of Bucking-
ham, whose son sold it to General
Monk. rOnce Buried Before.

i The latter is .said to have buried
the window o preserve it from the
mistaken zeal of Puritanism during
the civil war. At the restoration of
the monarchy the window was re-

placed in tne same chapel, which, in
the course of time, became ruinous.

It was then taken down and sold
for another private chapel of Cobt- -
hall, near Epping. The proprietor of
the latter, in 1758, offered it for
$2,000 to the church wardens at St.
Margaret's, who were able to pur-
chase it out of a grant from Parlia
ment in aid of the restoration of the
church. Thus, after 250 years, the
beautiful ' window found a home
within 200 yards of its intended
haven.

the four brothers, and the four con
cerns have always been careful to
ooerate iit separate territory. The
Cnicago brother, Edward, is the fi

nancier of the family,

Dean Tancock Talks of
Work of Nebraska Hospital

Dean James A.?Tancockkwho has
been in France since last August
as chaplain of Nebraska' base tiospi
taf unit No. 49, occupied the pulpit
of his own church. Trinity cathedral.
bunday morning. Dean Tancock
has been suffering from an attack of
larangytis since his return to Oma
ha a week ago and he preached
Sunday with great difficulty. All of
his sermon was devoted to the hos-

pital unit and its work in France.
He told of the wonderful work
done by the surgical and medical
start and by the nurses and the en-

listed men.
"I want to say," he said, "that in

all my experience I have never met
a finer lot of men than the enlisted
personnel of this hospital unit.
They worked unceasingly under the
most difficult conditions and never
once did I hear any of the men
complain or see one of them shirk
his duty."

WILL PUT YOU

the full strength ont of their food,
Take EATONIC and eet rid of your

uuui out oi me stomacn.
and DOEitivelv relievpR hlnaf. hoarf.
burn, belching, food repeating, sour,
gassy stomach, and the pains of indi-
gestion. Makes the stomach cool
and comfortable keeps it sweet and
strong. Banishes all stomach trou-
bles so completely that you forget
yo,u have a stomach. You can eat
what you like and digest your food
in comfort, without fear otdistressing
after-effect- s. EATONIC helps you
get full strength out of every mouthful
you at and that is what you must
nave to be well and strong full
strength from your food."

EATONIC is in the forrn of tablets
tastes like a bit of candy. Abso-

lutely harmless and agrees with the
most delicate stomach. Tryit. Get
a big box of EATONIC from vour
druggist today. The cost is trifling.If it fails to bring wonderful relief, tffke
it back; he will refund your money.

0
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ACID-STOMAC- H 0v

Very .smart and be-

coming Spring Waists to
be, worn with the new
straight coat, are of a
new material Filetex
a lovely sheer barred
fabric. The yoke is laced,
collar and cuffs, of pleat-
ed white Voile are edged
with dainty lace. .

Second Floor
' '

f

Alluring in its weave,
beautiful in its soft sheen
and --wonderful in its
draping quality, Fan.-ta-- si

Crepe, famed for its
durability, is the most
fascinating of all Sports
Fabrics.

Main Floor
'

Straw is not only used
extensively in combina-
tion with other materials
as the basis of the new
hat, but also as the 'hat
trimming, and many
smart and striking novel-
ties have been fashioned
from' this durable mate-
rial.

Second Floor

" ,

The Lace , Hose for
dressy women, nothing
prettier for evening or
street wear. We have
them in smoke, canary,
ocean green, browir, cor-

dovan, gray and white.
si Main Floor BE

Lumps of pain that's indiges-
tion !

Belching sour food, acids and
gases that's dyspepsia.

Instant 'relief awaits you f

The moment Pape's Diapepsin
reaches your sick, upset stomach
all distress stops. No waitin- g-

Stops at once !

Costs so little at drug stores.

Put an end to stomach misery I

A

T . Tup mr jrapes iigpeppni on your feet

Springtime Blouse Modes
The newoutfit would be incomplete without one or more of our

exceptional wlk Blouses to serve the semi-dre- ss purpose. x

Real Filet Laces, Hand Embroideries perfectly executed, tuckjngs
and plaitings of rare finesseare distinctively employed to add person-
ality to this charming assemblage of newest Blouse conceptions. All the suit
shades are represented and delicate evening tints as well. '

From the most moderately priced offering to the highest, every Blouse is a
tribute-t- Brandeis Stores discrimination in a nicety of workmanship and creative
aftistry of design.

Selections From $3 to $15 and tip to $40
SECOND FLOOR

In-th-e Shoe Department
One may purchase lovely African brown street shoes ; plain, "but

very smart for war with theinew brown suits. )
''

Then of course, there are'the nifty black Suede Oxfords, and the new Colonial
Pumps in mat black and cocoa brown.

And cunning Boudoir Slippers, just the toe kindmade of lavender Satin with
a tiny rose for trimming, so soft and comfy looking.

Plain Face Beautiful"
The war it over and the call for'volun-- .

teer worker has decreased. But it is
till true that the woman who would win

recognition in the business wArld or in
tociety can no longer afford to neglect
tray, streaked, or bleachefhair. But the

" careful woman will avoid dangerous dyes
and will tint her hair and will use "Brown- -

''"Brownatone" is the one safe, reliable,
easy to apply hair tint for changing gray,
faded,, or bleached hair to any beautiful
ihade of brown, or black.

Absolutely Harmless
Greaselesa, odorless, easy to apply a

tomb or .brush is all you, need. Instant in
results and guaranteed to contain no lead,
sulphur, silver, sine, mercury, aniline, coal
tar products, or anything to injure 'the
hah-- or the most tender scalp. Far su-

perior to "restorers" and harm-fu- ll

"dyes."
Sold and recommended by reliable drug-

gists everywhere. Two colore "Light
to Medium Brown." and 'Dark Brown, to
Black." - Two sires, Soc and $1.16. Re-

fuse all substitutes. Used for" false, as well
as growing hair and endorsed by thousands
of women in society and the business
world.

v Trial Package Free.
if yon write at once. Mail the coupon
with 10c to pay postage and packing, and
we will send yon a free trial package of
"Brownatone," with valuable 'booklet on
the care of the hair. Mention shade de-

sired when writing or purchasing. This
Free Trial bottle not to be had at dealers.

Ms MIms
:

Suffer- ' One Porset in
Particular ;

All corsets purport to give a stylish figure; many
of them will. But one corset in particular, the
Mme. Lyra, has won special favor ith fashion-
able women in New York.

Indigestion dyspepsia sonr Btom- -
chs-bloa- fed, gassy stomachs-belc- hy,

uiiKiouicvccimjj tmuiotu -- iumo are Acia-oiomac- n. itns wonderful
ea) remedy actually takes the excess

mmm mm K. F a 'i I m

niAi riiuyn

FOR GROWING.
mfw .

Those especially who are familiar with the best f Parisian
modes, recognize in Mme. Lyra Corsets that wonderful
grace of line and Inodeling for which the French designers
are so justly famed. It is the combination of chic Parisian
style and American expertness of making that results in
such perfect corsets as the Mme. Lyra for Sprang.

Put your expectations high then ask for 1

a Mme. Lyra. You'll find the ideal model
for your figure. "

3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 3.50, 10.p0
and. up to $20

THIRD FLOOR

What a lot of misery they cause!
un u. wirii im n uv

after-da- y sufferings, does take the joyout of life! Not only that Acid-Stoma- ch

is always underm ip in g one's
health. Think of what acid does to
the teeth how the acid eate throughthe enamel, causing them to decay.Is it any wonder, then, that Acid-Stoma- ch

caps the strength of the '

strongest bodies and wrecks the health
of so many people?

Yoxx Bee ACID-STOMAC- victims
everywhere always ailing. They can't
tell exactly what is the matter; all
they say is, "I don't feel well' '"I'm
all in; tired, sickly." If they only
knew it, nine times out of ten it is
Acid-Stoma- that is ailing them.
It surely makes good digestion diff-
icult, causes food to eour and fer-
ment in the bowels, weakens the
blood and fills the system with poi-
sons. It prevents one from eettine

PAT
ELZDC FOR YOUR

' EST ABLISHED 1834 I have

RUPTURE: who
to give
than 20

but only by mail from us. v

Mail This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharraacal Co.,

444 Coppin Bids:.. Covington. Ky. ,
Enclosed find 10 cents ( to cover

postage and packing,) for Trial Pack-
age of Brownatone.
......Light to Medium Brown or

I. Dark Brown to Black.- Mark with X shade wanted and mail
with your1 full name and address.

STRONG WORDS

FROM DOCTORS

This Doctor Takes Nuga-Ton- e

and Prescribes It.
Dr. R. B. Crawford, Sioux City, Iowy.

writes-You- r

Nuga-Ton- e ranks high as a blood and
nerve builder. I use it myseli with excellent
results and I also use it in my general practice.
This medicine acts with especial benefit upon the
Digestive system, improves me .i,the bowel action, aids in eliminating the poison-
ous toxins. I find my Influenza patients pick up
quickly after 1 have given them Nuga-Ton- e a
short time. It is the part of wisdom (or everyone
to keep such a medicine as Nuga-Ton- e on hand
it all times."

What is Nuga-Ton- A combination of val-

uable ingredients all recommended and regularly
prescribed by the forrmbst physicians. It is
especially nerve and blood builder because it
Contains phosphorus and iron in liberal propo-
rtionselements often lacking in our fond.
. Don't dose your system with a lot of stimul-
ants. Whipping a tired horse is the same in
sftect Feed your blood and nerves with Nuga-too- e

and increase your energy and vigor and
lower of resistance.
, Druggists guarantee Nuga-Ton- e. ' Buy a
fottle. A bottle will last vou a whole mourn.
Use it 20 days and if you don't feel better and
fx better, take the remainder of the packageri to thejdruggist and .get jour, rnQneyT$-k- -

Good druggists everywhere sell Noc-Ton-

Try it. Get a bottle today t --

. Sherman & McCvnacIl Drug Co. Store

"The Corset-Witho- ut

a Peer"

...iKtamitimilh.

THE. PACS

1
a

a successful treatment for Rupture with-

out resorting; to a painful and uncertain surgi-
cal operation. I am the only reputable physi-
cian will take such cases upon a guarantee

satisfactory results. I have devoted more
$SSmU

SETSveara to the exclusive treatment of Run- -
ture and have perfected the best treatmen tin existence today. I do not inject paraf-
fin or wax. as it is dangerous. The advantages of my treatmnt are: No loss of time.
Nd dstcHt on fr;m bus.'necs. No danger from chloroform, shock and blood poison, and
no laying up in a hospital. Call or write fir. Wray, 309 Bet Bldg., Omaha. 1SK'

V


